Save the date!
SU vs. Northwestern football and tailgate

Saturday, September 7, 2013
6 p.m. kick-off
Northwestern University, Evanston
Join SU alumni and friends for a tailgate party at Frank Govern Community Golf Course, then cheer for the Orange as we take on Northwestern! Stay tuned for details.

Post-Event Spotlight
Healthy and delicious

On June 11, Chicago-area Generation Orange alumni—SU grads of the past 10 years—gathered for a cooking demonstration led by Chef Mary Kiernan, professor at SU’s Falk College of Sport and Human Dynamics. Chef Kiernan showed the audience how to make easy, healthy, delicious meals, and shared updates on SU’s Healthy Monday initiative. See photos.
Women Veterans Week empowers female veterans

Chicago shined a national spotlight on women in the armed forces recently, when SU’s Institute for Veterans and Military Families (IVMF) hosted Women Veterans Week. Held in May, the 5-day series of events included a film screening on women in combat and panel discussion on civilian transition, entrepreneurship training, a national homelessness summit, and a comedy salute. See photos and read more.

SU foundation inspires grateful alum to give back

Chicago Regional Council member Christopher J. Horvay ’73 is grateful for the foundation SU gave him. Now he enjoys connecting with people who want to enhance SU’s stature, and his gifts to the A&S Dean’s Fund support the students who hold a special place in his heart. “SU’s success is a worthy goal, but I also want to assist students in need,” he says. “Their success and the enhancement of their skills will contribute greatly to our society’s future.” Read more.

Sharing Orange pride on the North Shore

Growing up on Chicago’s North Shore, Generation Orange alum Kevin Ware ’11 never regretted his decision to attend SU, despite some pressure to stay closer to home. Now he’s back in the Windy City, where he’s a strong advocate for the University. “I like to think I’m somewhat responsible for five or six other North Shore students who followed me to campus, and they’ll become proud alumni too,” he says. Read more.